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Abstra t
We show that many ouplings between paraboli systems for pro esses in solids
an be formulated as a gradient system with respe t to the total free energy or
the total entropy. This in ludes Allen-Cahn, Cahn-Hilliard, and rea tion-diusion
systems and the heat equation. For this, we write the oupled system as an Onsager
system (X, Φ, K) dening the evolution U̇ = −K(U )DΦ(U ). Here Φ is the driving
fun tional, while the Onsager operator K(U ) is symmetri and positive semidenite.
If the inverse G = K−1 exists, the triple (X, Φ, G) denes a gradient system.
Onsager systems are well suited to model bulk-interfa e intera tions by using the
dual dissipation potential Ψ∗ (U, Ξ) = 12 hΞ, K(U )Ξi. Then, the two fun tionals Φ and
Ψ∗ an be written as a sum of a volume integral and a surfa e integral, respe tively.
The latter may ontain intera tions of the driving for es in the interfa e as well as the
tra es of the driving for es from the bulk. Thus, apture and es ape me hanisms like
thermioni emission appear naturally in Onsager systems, namely simply through
integration by parts.
1

Introdu tion

The aim of this work is to present a unifying thermome hani al framework for the modeling of dissipative ee ts in solids. In parti ular, this will allow us to derive thermodynami ally

onsistent

ouplings between several ee ts usually

onsidered separately. This

will in lude Allen-Cahn and Cahn-Hilliard systems for ve tors of phase indi ators and the
dissipative evolution of internal variables like vis oplasti ity or magnetization. Moreover,
rea tion-diusion system of mass-a tion type

an also be handled. Most importantly, the

oupling to the energy balan e (heat equation) is dis ussed in detail to obtain a

orre t

energy balan e and a positive entropy-produ tion rate.
The main idea of the paper is to formulate all these pro esses in terms of a gradient
system.

For most of the individual systems the gradient stru ture is well established

and used in dierent o

asions.

For rea tion-diusion system a full gradient stru ture

was established only re ently in [Mie11b℄, in luding the non-isothermal
equation. However, the

observation of this paper is that the
formulations, whi h we

all

oupling is largely simplied if we

Onsager systems.

A gradient system is a triple

(X, Φ, G),

energy fun tional driving the dynami s, and
is a symmetri
(if

X

ase with a heat

oupling of dierent gradient systems is nontrivial, and the main

where

X

onsider the dual

Φ : X → R is the
∗
tensor, i.e. G(U) : TU X → TU X

is the state spa e,

G is a metri

and positive (semi)denite operator, whi h is

alled the Riemannian tensor

is a nite-dimensional manifold). The evolution equation is given by

G(U)U̇ = −DΦ(U).
In many

ases an Onsager system

(X, Φ, K)

is equivalent to a gradient system, as its

equation is

U̇ = −K(U)DΦ(U),

(1.1)

K(U) : T∗U X → TU X is a symmetri and positive semidenite operator. Clearly,
−1
if G and K are invertible the two notions are equivalent by setting K(U) = G(U) . We
all the triple (X, Φ, K) an Onsager system, be ause of Onsager's fundamental symmetry

and now

1

K = K∗ , and the Onsager prin iple. The latter states that the rate U̇
of a ma ros opi variable U is given by the produ t of a symmetri matrix (the a tivities)
and the thermodynami ally onjugate driving for e, namely −DΦ(U). The similar theory
for uxes ( f. [Ons31℄) states that the mobility tensor M in diusive system must be
relations, meaning

symmetri , see Se tions 2.2 and 3.2.1.
From the thermodynami al point of view, we will
isothermal and the non-isothermal

ase.

onsider two distin t

In the former

ases, the

ase the free energy

F (y) =

E(y, θ∗ ) − θ∗ S(y, θ∗ ) is the driving potential Φ. In the non-isothermal ase we will use
the state variable (y, r) where r is a s alar temperature-like variable, whi h is typi ally
hosen to be the temperature θ , the internal energy density e, or the entropy density s.
Sin e we are dealing with a losed system, we have the total energy E(y, r) as a onserved fun tional while the negative total entropy −S(y, r) serves as the driving fun tional Φ. Note that the orresponding Onsager operators Kisoth (y) and Knoniso (y, r)
have dierent physi al dimensions, the former dening the dual dissipation potential
∗
Ψisoth
(y; η) = 12 hη, Kisoth (y)ηi and the latter dening
the dual entropy-produ tion po
η
1 η
∗
, Knoniso (y, r) τ i.
tential Ψnoniso (y, r; η, τ ) = h
2 τ
The advantages of the Onsager form over the gradient systems are manifold. First,

we are used to write ordinary and partial dierential equations as rate equations

U̇ = ....,

where the right-hand side is often a sum of dierent terms relating to dierent physi al
ee ts. Su h a stru ture

Thus, we

an easily be mimi ked in Onsager system, by writing


U̇ = − K1 (U) + K2 (U) + · · · + KN (U) DΦ(U).

an add dierent dissipation me hanisms as long as we use the same driving

fun tional, namely the physi al free energy or the negative entropy.
natural way to add diusive and rea tive ee ts of
produ tion, or dissipation through

This provides a

hemi al spe ies, thermal entropy

hanging phase indi ators.

A se ond advantage of the Onsager systems is that dierential operators for the
easily be handled, like in the

K

is dened in terms of the dual dissipation potential

for the isothermal

tial for the non-isothermal

an

ase of the Cahn-Hilliard equation, the heat equation, or in

diusion systems. Most e iently

Ψ∗ (U, Ξ) = 12 hΞ, K(U)Ξi

Kj

ase), i.e.

K

ase (and the dual entropy-produ tion poten-

is dened in terms of a nonnegative quadrati

form.
Third, it is easy to handle linear and nonlinear

onserved quantities su h as the

total energy E in the ase of losed non-isothermal systems. We simply have
d
E(U(t)) = 0 along solutions of U̇ = −K(U)DΦ(U).
K(U)DE(U) ≡ 0 to obtain dt

to ask

The stru ture of the paper is the following. In Se tion 2 we provide denitions and
motivations for gradient and Onsager systems and dis uss their relation. In parti ular,
we address the isothermal

ase and the non-isothermal

ases. In Se tion 3 we exhibit the

Onsager stru ture in a series of bulk models su h as the Allen-Cahn equation, the CahnHilliard equation, the heat equation, and the Penrose-Fife model. In Se tion 2.4 we highlight that for energy-preserving and entropy-driven systems the

free entropy

(rather than

the free energy) is the quantity dening the ee tive driving for es. Se tion 3.2 follows
[Mie11b℄, where an Onsager stru ture for rea tion-diusion systems is established for rea tion systems satisfying the detailed balan e

ondition. While Se tion 3.3 treats isothermal

ouplings between several bulk ee ts, the Onsager stru ture for non-isothermal
addressed in Se tion 3.4, in parti ular for energy-rea tion-diusion systems.
2

ases is

Finally, in Se tion 4 we study the intera tion between bulk ee ts and interfa e ee ts,
where the framework of Onsager systems proves to be very e ient. As in [Bed86, KjB08℄
m
k
we use bulk elds z : Ω → R
and interfa e elds zΓ : Γ → R and dene the state
∗
as Z = (z, zΓ ). We dene fun tionals Φ and Ψ that onsist of a bulk integrals and
∗
interfa e integrals. Then, the Onsager system Ż = −DΞ Ψ (Z; DΦ(Z)) an be obtained by
simple variational derivative involving suitable integrations by part. We obtain
systems with interfa e dynami s
dynami s,

oupled via boundary interfa e

onsistent

onditions to the bulk

f. [Bed86, KjB08℄ for the physi al relevan e of these systems.

Se tion 4.4

presents an appli ation in photovoltai s, whi h is treated in more detail in [GlM11℄.

2

Gradient systems versus Onsager systems

In this se tion we give some general ba kground about gradient systems and Onsager
systems. All our arguments are formal and assume su ient smoothness of the potentials
and the solutions, whi h is the

ommon approa h in thermome hani al modeling.

2.1 Gradient systems
A gradient system is a triple

U ∈ X.

(X, Φ, G)

where

X

is the state spa e

ontaining the states
∗
is a reexive Bana h spa e with dual X .

X
:= R ∪ {∞}

For simpli ity we assume that

The driving fun tional Φ : X → R∞
is assumed to be dierentiable (in a
∗
suitable way) su h that the potential restoring for e is given by −DΦ(U) ∈ X . The third
∗
ingredient is a metri tensor G , i.e. G(U) : X → X is linear, symmetri and positive
(semi-)denite.
The gradient ow asso iated with

(X, Φ, G)

G(U)U̇ = −DΦ(U)
∇G Φ
DΦ(U) ∈ X ∗ )

where we re all that the gradient
ontrast to the dierential

is the (abstra t) for e balan e

⇐⇒

U̇ = −∇G Φ(U),
Φ

is an element of X (in
−1
al ulated via G(U) DΦ(U). We all

of the fun tional
and is

(2.1)

G(U)U̇ an be seen as a vis ous for e arising
t, the symmetry of G allows us to dene a dissipation potential

this equation an abstra t for e balan e, sin e

U . In fa
Ψ : X × X → [0, ∞] via
from the motion of

The symmetry of

G

implies

1
Ψ(U, V ) = hG(U)V, V i.
2
that DV Ψ(U, V ) = G(U)V .

2.2 Onsager systems
The importan e of gradient systems has its major basis in thermodynami s (TD), namely
in

Onsager's symmetry relations

DeM84℄.
dynami

Onsager's prin iple,

see [Ons31,

lose to thermo-

equilibrium and has two forms, both of whi h are relevant in the present work.

In the rst

z,

or more general in

Stri tly speaking, this prin iple is only derived for systems
ase one

onsiders a spatially homogeneous system des ribed by a state ve tor

whi h is a small perturbation of the equilibrium. Then, its ma ros opi

in the form

Kζ ,

where

ζ = DS(z)

is the thermodynami ally

3

rate

ż

is given

onjugate driving for e and

S

is the entropy. The symmetry relation states that the matrix K has to be symmetri ,
d
S(z(t) = DS(z) · KDS(z) ≥ 0 implies that K
while the entropy produ tion prin iple
dt
has to be positive semidenite.
In the se ond

u R=
mi := Ω

dening a ve tor
If the total
in the form

onsiders a spatially extended system with densities ui > 0
R
(ui)i=1,...,I : Ω → ]0, ∞[I and a total entropy S(u) = Ω S(x, u(x)) dx.
ui (x) dx is onserved, then the densities satisfy a balan e equation

ase one

u̇ + div ju = 0

where the ve tor

∂ui S(x, u(x)).

µ

of the

with a ux ve tor

ju = M∇µ,

hemi al potentials is given by

µ = DS(u),
M is

Again the symmetry and entropy prin iple state that

i.e.

µi (x) =

a symmetri

and positive semidenite tensor (of fourth order), see [Ons31℄.
Note that in this work we will
than a potential), while others

all

all the

µ = DS

the thermodynami

omponents

µi of µ the

driving for e (rather

hemi al potentials (for the

∇µj ). In this work a driving for e is lying in the dual spa e of the variable (here
∇µj relates to gradient in the physi
 al domain Ω. However, more importantly,
we will group the equation u̇ + div M∇µ = 0 with µ = DS in the form u̇ = K(u)DS ,

where K(u) = − div M∇ is a symmetri operator.
gradients

u),

while

We

ombine the thermodynami

onsiderations into an abstra t form and use them

even further away from the thermodynami

equilibrium, see [Ött05℄ for physi al justi-

 ations to use these prin iples beyond the range of linear irreversible TD. In
sion we

all a triple

(X, Φ, K)

K(U) : X ∗ → X

an

Onsager system,

if

Φ : X → R∞

on lu-

is a fun tional and

is a linear, symmetri , and positive semidenite operator. Of ourse, K
∗
may also be an unbounded operator dened on a suitable subset of X . The evolution of
the states

U

is given via

U̇ = −K(U)DΦ(U).
In duality to the

(2.2)

ase of gradient systems we dene a dual dissipation potential

1
Ψ∗ (U, Ξ) = hΞ, K(U)Ξi,
2
su h that (2.2) takes the form
Interpreting the metri
is a one-to-one

G

U̇ = DΞ Ψ∗ (U, −DΦ(U)).

and the Onsager operator

K

in the appropriate way, there

orresponden e between gradient systems and Onsager systems.

This

equivalen e is most easily seen by using the Legendre transform for relating the dissipation potential Ψ(U, U̇) of the gradient system (X, Φ, G) to the dual dissipation potential
Ψ∗ (U, Ξ) of the Onsager system (X, Φ, K). For this we extend Ψ and Ψ∗ by the value ∞
wherever they are not dened and use the relations

Ψ∗ (U, Ξ) = sup{ hΞ, V i − Ψ(U, V ) | V ∈ X }
Ψ(U, V ) = sup{ hΞ, V i − Ψ∗ (U, Ξ) | Ξ ∈ X ∗ }

(i.e. 
(i.e. 

K(U) = G(U)−1
G(U) = K(U)−1

),
).

A major advantage of the Onsager form is its exibility in modeling. Quite often differential equations are written in rate form where the ve tor eld is additively de omposed
into dierent physi al phenomena. This additive split

an be also used for the Onsager

operator, as long as all the dierent ee ts are driven by the same fun tional
we will see that

K

takes the additive form

K = Kdiss + Kdi + Krea t + Kheat ,
4

Φ.

Below

su h that the evolution equation reads



U̇ = − Kdiss DΦ + Kdi DΦ + Krea t DΦ + Kheat DΦ = −KDΦ.
G,

A similar additive split is not possible for the metri

as the inverse operator of a sum

Kj

of operators is di ult to express, in parti ular if the individual operators

may not be

invertible.

2.3 Isothermal and non-isothermal Onsager systems
In appli ations to thermome hani s we have to distinguish two dierent
isothermal

Φ

ase the temperature is assumed to be

will be the free energy

F.

ve tor

y.

In the

onstant, and the driving fun tional

We will start with the non-isothermal

temperature is an independent eld that is

ases.

oupled to the other elds

ase, where the
olle ted into the

For su h systems we have two fun tionals, namely the total energy, whi h

is preserved during the evolution of the system, and the total entropy, whi h a ts as a
driving for e.
ase the state spa e X ontains states (y, θ), (y, e), or (y, s),
e is the internal energy density and s the entropy density. In fa t, sin e the physi s

In the non-isothermal
where

is independent from our

hoi e of the variable, we follow [Mie11a, Se t. 2.3℄ and prefer

r,

to use an arbitrary s alar variable

whi h

E(x) =

Z

E(x, y(x), ∇y(x), r(x)) dx

Z

S(x) =

and

Ω

where the

θ, e, s, or
x = (y, r) we onsider

an be one of the three variables

another suitable variable for des ribing the heat distribution. With

S(x, y(x), ∇y(x), r(x)) dx,

(2.3)

Ω

onstitutive fun tions

E

and

S

are inter onne ted by the Gibbs relation, whi h

now leads to a denition of the temperature, namely

θ = Θ(x, y, ∇y, r) :=

∂r E(x, y, ∇y, r)
,
∂r S(x, y, ∇y, r)

where we always assume (without loss of generality) that the partial derivatives

∂r S

∂r E

and

are positive.

In the non-isothermal

ase the total entropy

in reasing, so stri tly speaking

−S

S

(with the physi ally

is the driving potential for the gradient ow, but we

will not make this distin tion in the text, but will always use the
signs in the formulas.

ẋ = +K(x)DS(x).

Our Onsager system

To have energy

orre t sign) is

(X, S, K)

orresponding

orre t

hen e gives rise to the equation

onservation we need

d
E(x) = hDE(x), ẋi = hE(x), K(x)DS(x)i = hS(x), K(x)DE(x)i ≡ 0,
dt
where we used the symmetry
ne essary) to impose the

K = K∗

for the last identity. Hen e, it is su ient (but not

ondition

K(x)DE(x) = 0

5

for all

x ∈ X.

2.4 Free entropy as driving fun tional
We also argue that physi ally relevant driving for es should not depend on the

r ∈ {θ, e, s}.

Thus, introdu ing the Helmholtz free energy

free entropy η = −ψ/θ = s − e/θ we have the formulas

ψ = e − θs

ψ = F (x, Y, r) = E(x, Y, r) − Θ(x, Y, r)S(x, Y, r)
E(x, Y, r)
η = −ψ/θ = H(x, Y, r) = S(x, Y, r) −
,
Θ(x, Y, r)
where we use the shorthand

Y = (y, ∇y).

The free entropy

hoi e of

and the Helmholtz

and

η

is also

alled Massieu

potential [Massieu 1869℄ and was in fa t introdu ed before the free energies of Gibbs
[1873℄ and Helmholtz [1882℄.
At rst sight, it seems that there is only a simple dieren e by a fa tor
be

−θ,

whi h

an

ompensated by the Onsager operator (thus turning the dual dissipation potential into

a dual entropy produ tion potential,
driving for es are

f. [Mie11a℄). However, if gradients

∇y

o

ur, the

al ulated via variational derivatives involving integrations by parts.

xR-dependent fa tor is inside or outside
R an integration by
F (y, r) = Ω F (x, y, ∇y, r) dx and H(y, r) = Ω H(x, y, ∇y, r) dx
Dy H(y, r) annot by repla ed by − 1θ Dy F , sin e

Then, it is essential whether an
parts. In fa t, assume
with

F = −ΘH ,

then

Dy H(y, r) + 1θ Dy F (y, r) = − div ∂∇y H) +


1
1
div(θ∂∇y H = ∇θ · ∂∇y H 6≡ 0
θ
θ

in general. This dieren e will be relevant in the Penrose-Fife model dis ussed in Se tion
Using the ∗-multipli ation of variational derivatives introdu ed below we have
Dy H(y, r) = − θ1 ∗Dy F (y, r).
3.1.5.

In many appli ations the Onsager operator for non-isothermal systems has a spe ial
stru ture ( f. [Edw98, Ött05, Mie11a℄), namely

K(y, r) = ME

Ky

0

0

Kheat

!

Kheat τ = − div kheat (y, r)∇τ

M∗E



with

M∗E =

and

(2.4a)

I −
0


∂r E



∗Dy E

1
∂r E

!

.

(2.4b)

RThe  ∗ multipli ation is a spe ial operation for variational derivatives. If Φ(w) =
F (x, w(x), ∇w(x)) dx, then for a su iently smooth fun tion α : Ω → R we dene
Ω

α∗Dw Φ(w) := α ∂w F (x, w, ∇w) − div α∂∇w F (x, w, ∇w) .
ME is su h that

 

 
Dy S − Θ1 ∗Dy E
0
Dy H(y, r)
∗
∗
,
ME DE =
and ME DS =
=
1
1/Θ
1/Θ

The denition of

where

H(y, θ)

is the total free entropy.

6

Kheat 1 ≡ 0,

Sin e

Moreover, the

Thus, we

we have the desired relation

oupled system

KDE ≡ 0

for energy

onservation.

an be rewritten in the form

ẏ = Ky (y, r)DyH(y, r),

1 
∂y E · ẏ + ∂∇y E : ∇ẏ + Kheat (y, r) 1/Θ(y, ∇y, r) .
ṙ =
∂r E

on lude that in the non-isothermal

driving potential for the non-temperature part

ase with

y

onserved energy

E

the

of the system is the free entropy

orre t

H(y, θ).

2.4.1 Isothermal ase
The isothermal

ase is easily derived from the non-isothermal

that the temperature is

whi h absorbs or provides heat energy as needed. In this
with

r=θ

and then set

ase as follows. We assume

onstant as the system is embedded into a mu h larger heat bath,

θ = θ∗ .

ase we

an use the above theory

In parti ular we set

F∗ (y) := F (y, θ∗) = −θ∗ H(y, θ∗ )

and

Thus, the above Onsager system redu es the triple

K∗ (y) =

1
Ky (y, θ).
θ∗

(Y , F∗ , K∗ ).

We refer to [Mie11a,

Se t. 2.6℄ for a slightly more elaborate dis ussion of the isothermal limit in terms of an
expli it

oupling to a heat bath.

2.5 Prin iples of thermodynami s
We nally want to

omment on the rst and se ond law of TD for the non-isothermal

systems dis ussed above. Our point is that Onsager systems have en oded these prin iples
automati ally.
The rst law of TD states energy

onservation. From our above

immediately obtained that the total energy is
terms of energy density

E

onserved.

depending lo ally on the elds

onstru tion we have

For systems being dened in

y, ∇y ,

and

r

as in (2.3) it is

then easy to derive lo al energy balan es, see [Mie11a, Se t. 4℄.
The se ond law of TD states that the entropy has to in rease.

For the total end
S(x) =
dt
0. For systems being dened in terms of energy density S de-

tropy this follows dire tly from the positive semideniteness of

hDS(x), K(x)DS(x)i ≥

pending lo ally on the elds

K,

namely

y, ∇y , and r as in (2.3) it is then easy to derive lo

al entropy

balan es with suitable entropy ux and a positive entropy produ tion rate, see [Mie11a,
Se t. 4℄.
However, as the name Onsager system suggest, our systems are spe ial dissipative
systems fullling not only the two fundamental laws but in addition the Onsager prin iple:

Onsager prin iple:
3

rate = sym.pos.semidef. operator × TD onjugate for e.

Bulk models for solids

In this se tion we dis uss bulk models where the driving fun tional and the dissipation
potential are given by pure volume integrals.
7

We rst

olle t a few

lassi al paraboli

equations used for modeling solids and re all their gradient stru tures.
gradient stru tures are well-known, while in other

Some of these

ases they are only used rarely.

3.1 Five lassi al systems in gradient form
3.1.1 Allen-Cahn equation
The Allen-Cahn equation is given in terms of the free energy

FAC (z) =

and takes the form


ż = −kAC DFAC (z) = −kAC (− div α∇z + f ′ (z)).

Ψ∗ (z, ζ) =
KAC (z)ζ = kAC ζ .

In parti ular, the dual dissipation potential has the form
the Onsager operator is the multipli ation operator

R

α
|∇z|2 +f (z) dx
Ω 2

R

Ω

kAC
|ζ|2
2

dx,

and

3.1.2 Dissipative materials
In general dissipative material models, whi h are also

rials

( f. [HaN75, Ha 97℄), there is a set of internal variables

els mi ros opi
ti

generalized standard mate-

alled

material properties on the ma ros opi

level.

z : Ω → Rm

that mod-

This may in lude plas-

strains, phase transformation, magnetization, polarization, or damage properties, see

[Fré02, Mie06℄. For simpli ity, we negle t here the elasti
in [Mie11a, Mie11 ℄. We again

onsider a free energy of the form

Fdiss (z) =
Using the Onsager matrix

deformation, whi h is treated

Z

1
∇z:A:∇z + f (z) dx.
2

Ω

m×m
Kdiss (z) ∈ Rsym
≥ 0,

the equation takes the form




ż = −Kdiss (z)DFdiss (z) = Kdiss (z) div A∇z − Df (z) .

In plasti ity, the evolution equation for

z

is

alled ow rule, whereas in ferroele tri

alled swit hing rule. The Onsager relation ż =
∗
to a nonlinear relation in the form ż = Dζ Ψdiss (z, −ζ), where
materials it is

non-quadrati

−Kdiss ζ is often generalized
ζ = DFdiss(z) and Ψ∗diss is a

dual dissipation potential, e.g. in the form

ν
Ψ∗diss (z, ζ) = σyield |ζ| + kζkq .
q
For simpli ity, we do not follow this generalization any further here.

3.1.3 Cahn-Hilliard equation
In this

ase the (ve tor-valued) internal variable

ϕ : Ω → Rm

indi ators with a free energy

FCH (ϕ) =

Z

Ω

α
|∇ϕ|2 + f (ϕ) dx.
2
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onsists of

onserved phase

The equation is a paraboli

system of fourth order given as



ϕ̇ = −KCH (ϕ)DFCH(ϕ) = − div M(ϕ)∇ − div(α∇ϕ) + Df (ϕ) .

Hen e, the Onsager operator

KCH

is a dierential operator, namely


KCH (ϕ)ξ = − div M(ϕ)∇ξ .
R
ϕ(t, x) dx onstant in time t.
Note that the evolution leaves the averages
Ω
from the general property of KCH that for ξ = c ≡ onst we have KCH c ≡ 0.

3.1.4 Heat equation
The heat equation

c(θ)θ̇ = div κ(θ)∇θ



an also be written in Onsager form using the

E(θ) =

the spe i
operator

R

E(θ(x)) dx
Ω

has to be

Kheat (θ)τ := −
whi h gives

Kheat (θ)DE(θ) ≡ 0.

S(θ) =

R

S(θ(x)) dx. The total
Ω
′
onserved along solutions, where c(θ) = E (θ) is
′
′
heat whi h satises the Gibbs relation θS (θ) = E (θ). We dene the Onsager

physi al entropy as the driving fun tional, namely
energy

This follows


τ 
1
,
div
k(θ)∇
E ′ (θ)
E ′ (θ)

The Onsager stru ture yields the equation



1
′
′
θ̇ = Kheat (θ)DS(θ) = − ′
div k(θ)∇ S (θ)/E (θ)
E (θ)
 k(θ) 

1
1
div k(θ)∇(1/θ) = ′
div
∇θ .
=− ′
E (θ)
E (θ)
θ2

Hen e, we obtain the original heat equation if we

hoose

k(θ) = θ2 κ(θ).

3.1.5 Penrose-Fife model
This model

ouples the Allen-Cahn equation for an internal variable

heat equation for the absolute temperature

E

is

θ : Ω → ]0, ∞[.

z : Ω → Rm

and the

Again the energy fun tional

onserved along the solutions, while the entropy fun tional

S

takes the role of the

driving fun tional:

E(z, θ) =

Z

E(z, θ) dx

and

S(z, θ) =

Ω

Z

S(z, θ) −

Ω

α
|∇z|2 dx..
2

We again assume the Gibbs relation ∂θ E = θ∂θ S . Using the mobility matrix M(z, θ) ∈
m×m
Rsym
> 0 and the heat ondu tion tensor κ(z, θ) = k(z, θ)/θ2 ∈ Rd×d
sym > 0 we dene the
Onsager operator

KAC =
Here

KPF

KPF = KAC + Kheat

with

M

− ∂θ1E MDz E

− ∂θ1E Dz E·M

1
D E·MDz E
∂θ E z

has the form (2.4a), where

guarantees energy

!


0
0

, Kheat = 
0 − ∂θ1E div k∇

Ky = M .

onservation.
9

Hen e,


∂θ E



 .

KPF (z, θ)DE(z, θ) ≡ 0,

whi h



ż
= KPF (z, θ)DS(z, θ) gives exa tly the
θ̇
lassi al Penrose-Fife system [PeF90, PeF93℄. The gradient stru ture was already used,
Next we

laim that the Onsager system

at least impli itly, in [FeS05℄ and was highlighted expli itly in [Mie11b℄. We have


 
 


M Dz S − α∆z − θ1 Dz E
ż
Dz S


=
= KPF (z, θ)
∂θ S
θ̇
− ∂θ1E Dz E·M Dz S−α∆z− 1θ Dz E − ∂θ1E div k∇ θ1
 

M Dz S − α∆z − θ1 Dz E

=
− ∂θ1E Dz E·ż + ∂θ1E div κ∇θ

Using the free-entropy fun tional

H

dened in Se tion 2.3 the Penrose-Fife assumes a

short and elegant form:

whi h


  
MDz H(z, θ)
ż
 ,
=
θ̇
− ∂θ1E Dz E · MDz H(z, θ) + ∂θ1E div κ∇θ

learly shows that the free entropy

H

drives the motion of the dissipative variable
z . In some works the term MDz H is repla ed by − θ1 MDz F . We emphasize that this is
α
1
thermodynami ally not orre t, sin e Dz H + Dz F = − ∇θ · ∇z 6≡ 0 in general.
θ
θ

3.2 Rea tion-diusion systems
While the above gradient systems are well known, the gradient/Onsager stru ture for a
wider

lass of rea tion-diusion systems is less known. It was used in a few parti ular ases

(see e.g. [ÖtG97, Yon08, Ede09℄ and the dis ussion in Se tion 3.2.2) but only highlighted
in its own right in [Mie11b℄. The

entral point is that in the Onsager form we have an

additive splitting of the Onsager operator into a diusive part and a rea tion part, namely

u̇ = − Kdi (u) + Krea t (u) F hem (u), where u : Ω → ]0, ∞[I is the ve tor of densities of
The free-energy fun tional F hem , whi h is also
∗
entropy with respe t to the referen e density u , takes the form

the spe ies

X1 , ..., XI .

F hem (u) =

Z X
I

u∗i λ(ui (x)/u∗i ) dx

where

alled the relative

λ(ν) = ν(log ν − 1).

(3.1)

Ω i=1

3.2.1 Diusion systems
For the gradient stru ture of diusion systems
to use a fun tional involving the gradient

u̇ = div M(u)∇u

∇u, however



one might be tempted

we have to use the relative entropy

as a driving fun tional, be ause we have to use the same fun tional for modeling the
rea tions.

Hen e, we use the Wasserstein approa h to diusion introdu ed by Otto in

[JKO98, Ott01℄.
The diusion system will take the form

Kdi

given via

where

e
M(u)
: Rm×d → Rm×d

The Onsager operator

u̇ = −Kdi (u)DF (u) with an Onsager operator


e
Kdi (u)µ = − div M(u)∇µ
,
is a symmetri

and positive semi-denite tensor of order 4.

an also be impli itly dened via the dual dissipation potential,

10

whi h will be useful later:

∗

ΨWass (u, µ) =
where

µ = (µi )i=1,..,I

Z

Ω

1
e
∇µ:M(u):∇µ
dx,
2

is the ve tor of hemi al potentials, whi h o

urs as the driving for e

µ = DuF hem (u) = log u − log u∗ .
Hen e, if the referen e densities

µ∗

are spatially

onstant (whi h is usually not true in

heterostru tures like semi ondu tors) the Onsager system leads to the diusion system



e
u̇ = div M(u)∇(
log u− log u∗) = div M(u)∇u ,
We emphasize that

leads to unsymmetri

u∗ = (1, 1),

e
M

has to be symmetri

operators

M,

  
div
u̇1
=
u̇2
div
the

ross-diusion.

E.g. assuming

I = 2,

oupled system




m
e 1 (u1 ,u2 )
e 12 (u1 ,u2 )
∇u1 + m
∇u2
u1
u2
 ,
e 2 (u1 ,u2 )
m
e 12 (u1 ,u2 )
∇u1 + m
∇u2
u1
u2

m
e 1, m
e 2 > 0 and m
e 1m
e2 −m
e 212 ≥ 0.
unsymmetry of M.

where

e
M(u)
= M(u)diag(u).

by Onsager's symmetry relations, whi h

if there is

and isotropy, we arrive at the

where

Hen e,

3.2.2 Chemi al rea tion kineti s

Chemi al rea tion systems are ODE systems

m
e 12 6= 0 means

u̇ = R(u),

ross-diusion and yields

where often the right-hand side

is written in terms of polynomials asso iated to the rea tion kineti s.
in [Mie11b℄ that under the assumption of detailed balan e (also

It was observed

alled reversibility) su h

systems have a gradient stru ture with the relative entropy as the driving fun tional.

R rea tions of mass-a
X1 , ..., XI denoted by

We assume that there are
KjB08℄) between the spe ies

α1r X1

+···+

αIr XI

krfw

⇀
↽
k bw

tion type ( f. e.g. [DeM84, GiM04,

β1r X1 + · · · + βIr XI ,

r

bw

fw

where kr and kr are the ba kward and forward rea tion rates, and the ve tors
NI0 ontain the stoi hiometri oe ients. For the hemi al rea tion 2 CO + 1 O2
T
T
we have α = (2, 1, 0) and β = (0, 0, 2) .

αr , β r ∈

⇀
↽ 2 CO2

The asso iated rea tion system for the densities (in a spatially homogeneous system,
where diusion

an be negle ted) reads

u̇ = R(u) := −

R
X
r=1

where we use the monomial notation

r
r
k fw uα −k bw uβ

r

r

uα = uα1 1 · · · uαI I .

11



r
r
α −β ,

(3.2)

detailed balan e

The main assumption to obtain a gradient stru ture is that of
, whi h
∗
means that there exists a referen e density ve tor u su h that all R rea tions are balan ed
individually, namely

bw
β
∗
∃ u∗ ∈ ]0, ∞[I ∀ r = 1, ..., R ∀ u ∈ ]0, ∞[I : krfw (u)uα
∗ = kr (u)u∗ =: kr (u).
r

Here we have used the freedom to allow for rea tion

r

(3.3)

oe ients depending on the densities

(and later also on other material properties like temperature).
As in [Mie11b℄ we now dene the Onsager matrix

H(u) =

R
X

kr∗ (u)Λ

r

uα
r
uα
∗

βr

u
,u
βr
∗

r=1





αr −β r ⊗ αr −β r

with

Λ(a, b) =

a−b
log a − log b

(3.4)

and nd that the rea tion system (3.2) takes the form

u̇ = R(u) = −H(u)DF hem (u).
This follows easily by using the denition of

The quotient

Λ

(3.5)

and the rules for logarithms, namely


r
r
r
r
αr −β r · µ−µ∗ ) = log uα /uα
− log uβ /uβ∗ .
∗

Λ(a, b) =

a−b
(or variants of it) have o
log a−log b

urred o

asionally in the

modeling of rea tion kineti s: In [ÖtG97, Eqn. (113)℄ the rea tion N2 +3H2

⇀
↽ 2NH3

is

written in GENERIC, whi h in ludes the gradient stru ture for the rea tion. In [Ede09,
µ η
. In
Def. 3.22℄ the mapping (µ, η) 7→ 1/Λ(e , e ) is alled the
R 1 σa
aj
aj
j
[Yon08, Se t. VII℄ the denition of ∆j ontains
e dσ = (e − 1)/aj = Λ(e , 1) to
0
show that the rea tion terms have the Onsager stru ture displayed in (3.5).

ideal resistan e fun tion

3.2.3 Coupling diusion and rea tion
We summarize the previous two subse tions by stating the following general result from
[Mie11b℄ for Onsager stru tures for rea tion-diusion system.

Theorem
3.1 If the rea tion diusion
system
u̇ = div


P

with R(u) =
α −β satises the detailed balan e ondition (3.3) and
−
e
if M(u)
= M(u)diag(u) is symmetri and positive semidenite, then it is an Onsager
system u̇ = −KRD (u)DFchem with
R
r=1

r
r
krfw (u)uα −krbw (u)uβ

Fchem (u) =

Z

I
P

Ω i=1

r

u∗i λ(ui(x)/u∗i ) dx,

M(u)∇u) + R(u)

r

Ψ∗RD (u, µ)

1
=
2

Z

Ω

e
∇µ:M(u):∇µ
+ µ·H(u)·µ dx.

We mention that many rea tion-diusion systems studied in the literature (in luding
semi ondu tor models involving an ellipti

equation for the ele trostati

potential), see

e.g. [GlH05, DeF06, DeF07, Gli09, BoP11℄, have the stru ture developed above. So far,
the gradient stru ture was not used expli itly, only the Liapunov property of the free
energy

F hem

was exploited for deriving a priori estimates.
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3.3 Consistent isothermal oupling to general bulk systems
We rst dis uss the isothermal

ase, where the driving fun tional is the free energy.

z
u we are now able to write

Using the above Onsager stru tures for the internal variables
( onserved) and the

hemi al densities

(non- onserved) and

ϕ

onsistent bulk systems

by simply adding the free energies and the dual dissipation fun tionals:

F (z, ϕ, u) = Fdiss (z) + FCH (ϕ) + FRD (u) + F oupl (z, ϕ, u),
Ψ∗ (z, ϕ, u; ζ, ξ, µ) = Ψ∗diss (z; ζ) + Ψ∗CH (ϕ; ξ) + Ψ∗RD (u; µ) + Ψ∗oupl (z, ϕ, u; ζ, ξ, µ).
Negle ting the







ż




 ϕ̇  = − 



u̇

oupling term

Kdiss (z)
0
0

Ψ∗oupl

in the dual dissipation potential we are led to




DFdiss (z) + Dz F oupl (z, ϕ, u)


 DFCH (ϕ) + Dϕ F oupl (z, ϕ, u)  .
0 
KCH (ϕ)


0
KRD (u)
DF hem (u) + DuF oupl (z, ϕ, u)
0

Of ourse, the Onsager operator

0

K may be mu

h more general than indi ated here. Staying

in the diagonal form of (3.6) we may allow that ea h of the diagonal entries

KRD may
Ψ∗oupl .

depend on

(z, ϕ, u).

(3.6)

Kdiss , KCH , and

Moreover, we may introdu e o-diagonal terms through

For the full generality, one should not think about adding three terms with a small
oupling. One should rather take one free energy like

F (z, ϕ, u) =
In parti ular, we may
detailed-balan e
without

Z

δ
γ
F (x, z(x), ϕ(x), u(x)) + |∇z(x)|2 + |∇ϕ(x)|2 dx.
2
2
Ω

onsider the

ase where the referen e density ve tor

onserved phase-eld variables and

F (z, u) =

(z, ϕ). As an
u = (u1, u2 ) and

ondition (3.3) depends on

example

u∗

in the

onsider the

ase

let

Z



γ
f (z) + |∇z|2 + w1 (z)λ u1 /w1 (z) + w2 (z)λ u2 /w2 (z) dx,
2
Ω

where the fun tions

wj : z 7→ wj (z) > 0

are given and

λ(ν) = ν(log ν−1)

as above.

Together with the dual dissipation potential

1
Ψ (z, u; ζ, µ) =
2
∗

we nd the following

Z

ζ·kAC (z, u)ζ + m1 (z, u)|∇µ1 |2 + m2 (z, u)|∇µ2 |2
Ω
2
+ krea t (z, u) (α−β) · µ dx

oupled system:




u1
u2
ż = kAC (z, u) div γ∇z − f (z) +
Dz w1 (z) +
Dz w2 (z) ,
w1 (z)
w2 (z)

  
div m1 (z, u)∇(log u1 − log w1 (z))
u̇1

=
u̇2
div m2 (z, u)∇(log u2 − log w2 (z))

uβ
uα
− krea t (z, u)Λ w(z)
α , w(z)β (α−β) ⊗ (α−β) · (log u− log w(z)).


′
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Using the fun tions

Wj (z) = log wj (z)

and employing the denition of

Λ

we

an

reformulate the system in the form




= kAC (z, u) div γ∇z − f ′ (z) + u1 Dz W1 (z) + u2 Dz W2 (z) ,

  
∇u1 − m1 (z, u)Dz W1 (z)∇z
div m1u(z,u)
u̇1
1
=

u̇2
div m2u(z,u)
∇u
−
m
(z,
u)DW
(z)∇z
2
2
2
2

− krea t (z, u) uαe−α·W (z) − uβ e−β·W (z) (α−β).
ż

Thus, even without assuming any
kind of

oupling inside the Onsager stru ture, we still obtain a

ross-diusion arising from the

z -dependen

e of the referen e densities

wj (z).

3.4 Non-isothermal oupled systems
We now add to the variables

y := (z, ϕ, u)

the absolute temperature

θ > 0

and use

Onsager operators in the form (2.4), following the derivation of Se tion 2.3, where now





Kdiss


Ky (y) = 

KCH
KRD


.

As in the Penrose-Fife model ( f. Se tion 3.1.5) we again treat a
the total energy
fun tional.

E

is

losed systems in whi h

onserved while the total entropy in reases and serves as a driving

Now the Onsager operator

K

potential

Ψ∗ (y, θ; η, τ ) =

is given in terms of an entropy-produ tion

E
1 D η
η
,
K(y,
θ)
.
τ
2 τ

3.4.1 Rea tion-diusion systems with temperature
We now restri t to a system des ribed by

E(u, θ) =

Z

E(x, u(x), θ(x)) dx

(u, θ)
and

with fun tionals

S(u, θ) =

Ω

Z

S(x, u(x), θ(x)) dx,

Ω

∇u

where the integrands are stri tly lo al, i.e. they do not depend on

and

∇θ.

As

throughout the paper, the densities may expli itly depend on the material point, but we
will omit this dependen e in the sequel. The energy density

E

and the entropy density

S

and the positivity of the spe i heat ∂θ E > 0.
∗
The dual entropy-produ tion potential Ψ will depend on the state (u, θ) and the
∗
thermodynami ally onjugate variables (µ, τ ). In prin iple, Ψ will ontain three parts,
satisfy the Gibbs relation

∂θ E = θ∂θ S

namely a diusion, a rea tion, and a heat
and the diusion

an be joined into one quadrati

 ross-diusion ee ts between
model thermophili

ondu tion part. However, the heat
form on

(∇µ, ∇τ ),

ondu tion

thus allowing for

hemi al diusion and heat transfer, whi h is needed to

or thermophobi

rea tions o
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urring e.g. in polymers, see [AWR12℄.

To guarantee energy
[Mie11b, Se t. 3.6℄) and

onservation, we mimi

ME

the denition of

in (2.4b) (see also

onsider

e ∗ (u, θ; µ− τ ∂uE, τ )
Ψ∗ (u, θ; µ, τ ) = Ψ
∂θ E
∂θ E
Z
1
e ∗ (u, θ; µ,
e ∇e
e ∇e
e · H(u, θ)µ
e dx,
e τe) =
(∇µ,
τ ):M(u, θ)(∇µ,
τ) + µ
with Ψ
2 Ω

where

H

is given as in (3.4). The mobility tensor

symmetri

(3.7b)

M(u, θ) : RI×d × Rd → RI×d × Rd

is

and positive semidenite and has the blo k stru ture

M(u, θ) =
The

(3.7a)

onstru tion of

Ψ∗

Muu(u, θ) Muθ (u, θ)
M∗uθ (u, θ) Mθθ (u, θ)

!

.

Ψ∗ (u, θ; µ, τ ) = Ψ∗ (u, θ; (µ, τ )+λDE(u, θ)) for all
Onsager operator K satises KDE ≡ 0. Moreover, we see

is su h that

λ ∈ R. Hen e, the asso iated
∗
that Ψ only depends on

1
1
DuS − DuE = ∂uS − ∂uE = ∂uH
θ
θ

∂θ S
1
= ,
∂θ E
θ

and

H = −ψ/θ = S − E/θis the free entropy.
d u
The Onsager system
= KDS for the evolution
dt θ

where

of

(u, θ)

is the

oupled PDE


u̇ = − div ju + H(u, θ) ∂uS(u, θ)− 1θ ∂uE(u, θ) ,
θ̇ = − ∂θ1E div jθ +

1
∂ E·
∂θ E u


div ju − H(u, θ) ∂uS(u, θ)− θ1 ∂uE(u, θ) ,



ju = Muu(u, θ)∇ ∂uS(u, θ)− 1θ ∂uE(u, θ) + Muθ (u, θ)∇(1/θ)
and


jθ = M∗uθ (u, θ)∇ ∂uS(u, θ)− 1θ ∂uE(u, θ) + Mθθ (u, θ)∇(1/θ) . In the simplest
where

ase one

s

hooses

Muu(u, θ)∇µ = (mi ui∇µi )j=1,...,I , Muθ = 0,

and

isotropi

Mθθ (u, θ) = θ2 κ.

We refer to [GiM04, Se t. 2.5℄ and [Yon08, Se t. VII℄ for useful representations of
= S(u, θ), e = E(u, θ), and u∗ = w(θ).

3.4.2 Rea tion-diusion systems with internal energy
A major advantage of gradient and Onsager systems is that it is very easy to

hange

oordinates. For energy-preserving non-isothermal rea tion-diusion systems it is often
I
easier to formulate the theory in terms of the density ve tor u : Ω → ]0, ∞[ and the

e : Ω → R. Thus, the fun tionals are
Z
Z
b
b
b u(x), e(x)) dx.
E(u, u) =
e(x) dx and S(u, e) =
S(x,

internal energy

Ω

Ω

Now the Gibbs relation leads to the denition of temperature as
where the relation

b e) > 0
∂e S(u,

is imposed.

The major advantage of the formulation in terms of
is a linear

θ = Θ(u, e) := 1/∂e S(u, e),

(u, e)

is that energy

onservation

onstraint. Moreover, following [AGH02℄ it is reasonable to assume that
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Sb

is

a

on ave fun tion in

simple, as

(u, e).

∂uH = ∂uSb,

Finally, the driving for e through the free entropy is most

b
E(u,
e) := e

sin e using

Thus, the equations in Se tion 3.4.1
dual entropy-produ tion potential

Z

1
Ψ (u, e; µ, ε) =
2
where
As a

(u, e)

b
M

b∗

b
H

Ω

we have

b ≡ 0,
∂uE

f. [Mie11a, Se t. 2.3℄.

an be equivalently written in

(u, e)

using the

b
b
(∇µ, ∇ε):M(u,
e)(∇µ, ∇ε) + µ·H(u,
e)µ dx,

b
respe tively, by substituting θ = Θ(u,
e).
∗
b
b
onsequen e of the simple form of E , and hen e of Ψ , the evolution equations for
and

are obtained from

M

and

H,

take the simpler form




b
b uu(u, e)∇ ∂uS(u,
b ue (u, e)∇ ∂e S(u,
b e) + M
b e) + H(u,
u̇ = − div M
e)∂uS(u, e),




b ∗ (u, e)∇ ∂uS(u, e) + M
b ee (u, e)∇ ∂e S(u,
b e) .
ė = − div M
ue
This form has the major advantage that we

an read of paraboli ity in the sense of

b is
Petrovsky ( f. [LSU68, Se t. VII.8℄) for the full oupled system by assuming that M
2
positive denite and that D S is negative denite. Hen e, lo al existen e results an be

obtained from [Ama93℄.

Moreover, we are able to postulate suitable strongly

Sb has

the form

where

u∗ = w(e)

oupled models by assuming that

log u − log w(e)

b e) = s(e) − u ·
S(u,


,

(3.8)

are now the referen e densities in the detailed balan e

ondition (3.3),

whi h may now depend on the internal energy (i.e. on the temperature). The
an be

on avity

he ked by using

−



µ
ε

b e)
· D2 S(u,



µ
ε

PI

=

i=1

ui

µi
ui

w ′ (e) 2

− ε wii (e)

+ ε2 − s′′ (e) −

PI

i=1

w ′′ (e) 
ui wii (e) .

I
′′
Thus, we have stri t onvexity on the whole domain ]0, ∞[ ×]e0 , ∞[ if and only if s (e)
′′
and wi (e) ≤ 0 for all i. Hen e, good hoi es for s(e) and w(e) are given in the form

s(e) = c log e
bi

wi (e) = ai e
In the

ase

s(e) = c log e

b = (bi )i=1,...,I .

4

or

s(e) = c eσ

for some

with

ai > 0

c>0

and

and

σ ∈ ]0, 1[,

bi ∈ [0, 1].

<0

(3.9)

b e) = c+b·u)/e, where
1/θ = ∂e S(u,
relation e = E(u, θ) = c+b·u) θ .

we nd the simple relation

Hen e, we obtain the simple linear

Bulk-interfa e intera tion

4.1 General setup for interfa es
Ω ontaining an interfa e Γ separating Ω into an upper part Ω+
and a lower part Ω− , i.e. Ω is the disjoint union of Ω+ , Γ, and Ω− . For later onvenien e
we denote that part of the surfa e of Ω± that oin ides with Γ by Γ± (see Figure 1), su h
m
that for fun tions z : Ω → R
we an dene one-sided limits z± = z|Γ± . However, we
We now

onsider a domain
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Ω+
Γ+
Γ
Γ−
Ω−
Figure 1: Body

also allow for extra elds

Ω,

i.e. we allow for
The full state is

We derive our

Ω = Ω+ ∪ Ω−

zΓ : Γ → Rk

k 6= m.
Z = (z, zΓ )

Γ.

with interfa e

des ribing new spe ies or some of the spe ies on

ontaining bulk fun tions as well as interfa e fun tions.

Ż = −K(Z)DΦ(Z), where now
∗
dual dissipation potential Ψ , whi h denes K, are

oupled system again in the Onsager form

the driving fun tional

Φ as

well as the

given in terms of a bulk integral and an interfa e integral:

zb := (zΓ , z+ , z− ) and
b with ξb = (ξΓ , ξ+ , ξ− ).
Ψ∗ (z, zΓ ; ξ, ξΓ) = Ψ∗Ω (z; ξ) + Ψ∗Γ (b
z ; ξ)
Φ(Z) = ΦΩ (z) + ΦΓ (b
z)

ΦΩ

with

Ψ∗Ω

only depend on the bulk elds z and the bulk for es
ΦΓ and Ψ∗Γ depend on the interfa e elds zΓ and ξΓ
as well as on the one-sided interfa e limits z± and ξ± .
While the bulk integrals

ξ , respe

and

tively, the interfa e integrals

The general Onsager system is now dened as



ż
żΓ



D(ξ,ξΓ ) Ψ∗ involves integrations by part whi
on Γ. We will rst display this in a s alar

where the derivative
oupling

onditions

treat a more general


= D(ξ,ξΓ ) Ψ∗ z, zΓ , −Dz,zΓ Φ(z, zΓ ) ,

h give rise to nontrivial

heat equation and then

ase.

We refer to [Bed86, KjB08℄ for

areful treatments of thermo hemi al ee ts at inter-

fa es. The works also provide eviden e for the physi al ne essity to introdu e own spe ies
and temperature elds on the interfa e.

4.2 Coupled bulk and interfa e heat ondu tion
We assume that the only relevant variable is the temperature, but there is a temperature

θ : Ω → ]0, ∞[

in the bulk and another independent temperature

interfa e. This may model for instan e a thin steel plate

Γ

θΓ : Γ → ]0, ∞[

in the

inside a rubber material. The

total entropy and total energy are given via

S(θ, θΓ ) =

Z

c log θ dx +
Ω

Z

cΓ log θΓ da
Γ

and

E(θ, θΓ ) =

Z

Ω
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c θ dx +

Z

cΓ θΓ da,
Γ

c>0

where
spe i

is the spe i

heat of the bulk material (per unit volume) and

heat of the interfa e material (per unit surfa e area). These spe i

also depend on

x∈Ω

or

Z

k
τ
b τb) with
Ψ∗ (θ, θΓ , τ, τΓ ) =
|∇( )|2 dx + Ψ∗Γ (θ,
c
Ω 2
2
2
R kΓ
b τb) =
|∇Γ ( τcΓΓ )|2 + m2Γ cτ++ − cτ−− + m2+ cτ++ − cτΓΓ +
Ψ∗Γ (θ,
Γ 2

k may depend on x ∈ Ω and θ and kΓ , mΓ ,
b
θ := (θΓ , θ+ , θ− ). Here kΓ denotes the heat ondu
gives a

is the

heats may

y ∈ Γ.

For the dissipation potential we assume the simplest quadrati

where

cΓ > 0

and

m±

tion

form

m−
2

2
τ−
− τcΓΓ da,
c−

y ∈Γ

and

oe ient in the interfa e,

mΓ

may depend on

ondition for heat transmission through the interfa e, whereas

m±

gives heat ow

from the bulk into the interfa e.
With

Θ = (θ, θΓ )

Θ̇ = K(Θ)DS(Θ)

the Onsager system

in

Γ+ :

1
1
θ̇ = − div k∇ ,
c
θ

1
θ̇Γ = − cΓ divΓ kΓ ∇Γ θ1Γ + m+

in

Γ− :

0 =

in

Ω:

in

Γ:

0 =

1
k ∇1
c+ + θ
1
k ∇1
c− − θ

Re all that we are dealing with

k∇(1/θ) · ν = 0

· ν− −

1
− θ1+
θΓ





+ m−

1
− θ1−
θΓ



m+ θ1Γ − θ1+ − mΓ θ1− − θ1+ ,


m− θ1Γ − θ1− − mΓ θ1+ − θ1− .



,

losed systems, hen e we also have the no-ux

on the outer boundary

bulk equation whi h is

· ν+ −

takes the form

∂(Ω ∪ Γ).

This

oupled system

oupled to the interfa e by Robin-type boundary

depend on the temperatures inside the interfa e

ondition

ontains the usual
onditions that

Γ and on the limit of the bulk temperature

on the other side of the interfa e. Moreover, there is an own heat equation on the interfa e
where the ux terms from the boundary appear as sour e terms.
The above general nonlinear system also in ludes a linear system if we

k(θ) = θ2 κΩ ,

b = θ2 κΓ ,
kΓ (θ)
Γ

b = µ± θ± θΓ ,
m± (θ)

We obtain the linear system
in

Ω:

in
in

Γ:
Γ+ :

in

Γ− :

hoose

b = µΓθ+ θ− .
mΓ (θ)


cθ̇ = div κΩ ∇θ ,


cΓ θ̇Γ = divΓ κΓ ∇Γ θΓ + cΓ µ+ (θ+ −θΓ ) + cΓ µ− (θ− −θΓ ),
0 = c1+ κΩ
+ ∇θ · ν+ + µ+ (θ+ −θΓ ) + µΓ (θ+ −θ− ),
0 =

1 Γ
κ ∇θ
c− −

· ν− + µ− (θ− −θΓ ) + µΓ (θ− −θ+ ).

4.3 General stru ture of bulk-interfa e intera tion
We now return to the general

ase of bulk-interfa e systems with the state

Z = (z, zΓ )

and a driving fun tional spe ied in the form

F (Z) = FΩ (z) + FΓ (b
z) =

Z

FΩ (z, ∇z) dx +

Ω

where as before
allow

F

zb = (zΓ , z+ , z− ).

Z

FΓ (b
z , ∇Γ zΓ ) da,

Γ

To in lude Allen-Cahn and Cahn-Hilliard systems we

to depend on the gradients

∇z

and

∇Γ zΓ
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as well.

For the dual dissipation potential we also spe ify the stru ture more expli itly, namely

b with ξb = (ξΓ , ξ+ , ξ− ),
Ψ∗ (Z; Ξ) = Ψ∗Ω (z; ξ) + Ψ∗Γ (b
z ; ξ)
Z
1
1
Ψ∗Ω (z; ξ) =
∇ξ:M(z):∇ξ + ξ·H(z)ξ dx, and
2
2
ZΩ
1b
1
b =
z )ξbda.
∇Γ ξΓ :MΓ (b
z ):∇Γ ξΓ + ξ·T(b
Ψ∗Γ (b
z , ξ)
2
2
Γ

To write the Onsager system
natural proje tions

QΓ , Q+ , Q−

Ż = −DΞ Ψ∗ (Z; DF (Z))

asso iated with the

more expli ity, we use the

omponents of

Using the variational derivatives

δz FΩ := ∂z FΩ − div ∂∇z FΩ



and

zb = (zΓ , z+ , z− ).

δzΓ FΓ := ∂zΓ FΓ − divΓ ∂∇Γ zΓ FΓ



and suitable integrations by part the general bulk-interfa e system in Onsager form reads
in

Ω:

ż

in

Γ:

żΓ

in

Γ+ :

0

in

Γ+ :

0




= − div MΩ (z)∇ δz FΩ − H(z) δz FΩ ,



= − divΓ MΓ (b
z )∇ δzΓ FΓ − QΓ T(b
z ) δzbFΓ , δz FΩ |Γ+ , δz FΩ |Γ− ,


= MΩ (z)∇ δz FΩ · ν+ + Q+ T(b
z ) δzbFΓ , δz FΩ |Γ+ , δz FΩ |Γ− ,


= MΩ (z)∇ δz FΩ · ν− + Q− T(b
z ) δzbFΓ , δz FΩ |Γ+ , δz FΩ |Γ− .

(4.1)

We refer to [GlM11, Thm. 3.1℄ for a proof of the equivalen e of (4.1) and the Onsager
∗
∗
system Ż = −DΞ Ψ (Z; DF (Z)) with the potentials F and Ψ as dened above.

4.4 Semi ondu tors with interfa es for photovoltai s
In thin-lm solar
solar

ells the interfa es strongly inuen e the overall

urrents of the whole

ell. Hen e a proper modeling of the intera tion between the bulk and the interfa e

ee ts is ne essary. In addition to the previous analysis, we also need to take into a
the ele tri al harges of the spe ies, namely the free ele trons with density
with density

n and the holes

p.

In the simplest

ase the bulk model is the so- alled van Roosbroe k system, whi h

ouples an equation for the ele trostati
equations for

ount

potential

φ = φu with the drift-diusion-rea

tion

u = (n, p):

(vRS)


− div(ε∇φu) = dΩ (x) − n + p,






ṅ = div mn ∇n − n ∇φu − k (np − 1),





 ṗ = div mp ∇p + p ∇φu − k (np − 1).

The dierent signs in  −n and  +p in the Poisson equation for

(4.2)

φu and in front of the
∇φu denote the negative harge of the ele trons and the positive harge of the
holes. Here ε is the ele tri permittivity, and dΩ is a pres ribed doping prole of harges.
The oe ients mp and mn are the mobilities of the ele trons and holes, respe tively, and
k is the rea tion strength. Without loss of generality, we have normalized the densities
drift term
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su h that the intrinsi
for the

density equals

harges and Diri hlet

nin = 1.

On the boundary we add no-ux

onditions for the ele trostati

potential

onditions

φu .

It is shown in [Mie11b, Se t. 4.1℄ that (4.2) forms an Onsager system for the total free
FΩ and the dual dissipation potential Ψ∗Ω given by

energy

Z

ε
|∇φn,p |2 + λ(n) + λ(p) dx,
Ω 2
Z
1
∗
mn n|∇µn |2 +mp p|∇µp |2 +k Λ(np, 1)(µn +µp )2 dx,
ΨΩ (u, µ) =
2 Ω
FΩ (n, p) =

where

Λ

(4.3b)

is dened in (3.4).

Following [GlM11℄ we now
by

(4.3a)

Γ ⊂ Ω.

Thin-lm solar

onsider a domain

Ω with one or several interfa

es denoted

ells have a thi kness of a few hundred nanometers and

ontain

several interfa es. These are treated in parti ular ways in order to make them a tive in
the sense that they

arry own interfa ial spe ies whi h may diuse and rea t inside the

interfa e or with spe ies from the adja ent sides
is the simple

Γ±

from the bulk. A parti ular rea tion

apture and es ape of spe ies from the interfa e into the bulk, whi h is then

alled thermioni

emission.

For notational simpli ity we assume here that the interfa e spe ies are simply uΓ =
(nΓ , pΓ ) : Γ → ]0, ∞[2 and hasten to say that uΓ is in general dierent from the one-sided

u+ = u|Γ+ .

limits

We will write

U = (u, uΓ)

system. Moreover, the interfa e may
ele trostati

potential

φ = φU

for the full state of the bulk-interfa e

arry its own doping prole

dΓ

su h that the joint

satises the Poisson equation

− div(ε∇φU ) = dΩ − n + p + (δΓ − nΓ + pΓ )δΓ ,
where

δΓ

denotes the two-dimensional Hausdor measure restri ted to the interfa e

Thus, the potential

φU

depends on the bulk and the interfa e

The total free energy now

onsists of the bulk part

FΩ

Γ.

harges in a linear way.

from (4.3a) and an interfa e

part, namely

F (u, uΓ) =
The

Z

Ω

ε
|∇φu,uΓ |2 + λ(n) + λ(p) dx +
2

orresponding dierential



µ
µΓ



DF

:= DF (u, uΓ) =

Z

λ(nΓ ) + λ(pΓ ) da.
Γ

takes the form

 
log u +
DuF (u, uΓ)
=
DuΓ F (u, uΓ )
log uΓ +






−1
φU
1

.
−1
φU | Γ
1

∗
To dene a su iently general dual dissipation potential Ψ , whi h ontains the bulk
∗
b :=
part ΨΩ from (4.3b) as well as an interfa ial terms, we use again the abbreviations u
b := (µΓ , µ+ , µ− ) and set
(uΓ , u+ , u− ) and µ

b
Ψ∗ (u, uΓ; µ, µΓ) = Ψ∗Ω (u, µ) + Ψ∗Γ (b
u; µ)

with

∗
b = Ψ∗in-plane (b
b + Ψtransfer
b
Ψ∗Γ (b
u; µ)
u; µ)
(b
u; µ),
Z
1
b =
u)·µΓ da,
mΓn nΓ |∇Γ µΓ n |2 + mΓp pΓ |∇Γ µΓ p |2 + µΓ ·HΓ (b
Ψ∗in-plane (b
u; µ)
2 Γ
Z
1
b =
Ψ∗transfer (b
u; µ)
T (b
u)|µ+ −µ− |2 + B+ (b
u)|µ+ −µΓ |2 + B− (b
u)|µ− −µΓ |2 da.
2 Γ
20

Here

∗
Ψin-plane

provides the

ontains all dissipative ee ts that solely o
oe ients for movements between

intensity of the transmissions between
between

Γ±

and

Γ+

and

Γ, Γ + ,

Γ− ,

and

Γ,

ur inside of

while

Ψ∗transfer
T is the

and

Γ− .

B±

is the intensity for motions

In parti ular,

Γ.

As was indi ated in Se tion 4.3 the

oupled system has the form

in

Ω:

0 = − div(ε∇φu,uΓ ) − (dΩ −n+p) − (dΓ −nΓ +pΓ )δΓ ,

in

Ω:

u̇ = div M(u)∇µ) − H(u)µ (= van

in

Γ+ :

in

Γ:

0 = M+ ∇µ+ · ν+ − T (b
u)(µ+ −µ− ) − B+ (b
u)(µ+ −µΓ ),

u̇Γ = divΓ MΓ ∇Γ µΓ − HΓ (b
u)µ
− B+ (µΓ−µ+ ) − B− (µΓ −µ− )
{z
}
| {z Γ}
|
{z
}
|
interfa ial drift-diusion

in

Γ− :

We

Roosbroe k system)

interfa ial rea tion

transfer between Γ and Γ+ ∪Γ−

0 = M− ∇µ− · ν− − T (b
u)(µ− −µ+ ) − B− (b
u)(µ− −µΓ ).

on lude by summarizing this se tion.

The stru ture of Onsager system is suf-

 iently ri h to derive energy-rea tion-diusion system in luding possible bulk-interfa e
intera tions. Using the abstra t form of Onsager systems spe ied in terms of bulk and
interfa e integrals it is straight forward to derive thermome hani ally
systems. The derived equations are in general nonlinear

onsistent

oupled

oupled systems, the analysis of

whi h still needs to be developed.
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